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It's almost Memorial Day weekend—not even pretending you're actually working. Here are six truly quizzical stories coursing across social news sites today to get you through the final hours. Who knows: you can even gather some inspiration, and run out the door with an antler helmet on. Don't ask—just read. If you disappear, don't count
on VerizonA's 62-year-old man disappeared in Ohio this week after a domestic disturbance sent him running from police. The police didn't know where he was going, but they knew he was carrying a GPS-enabled cell phone. After deploying a 100-person search team with two fire departments and two K-9 assist units, the local sheriff
called Verizon, the man's cell phone carrier, to try to get a lead on his whereabouts. The sheriff was told that if he wanted the man's phone reactivated and traceable, he would have to pay the balance left on the account, which was behind with a payment of $20. Incredulous, the sheriff pressed-Verizon wouldn't budge. As he prepared to
pay the fee, the applicant discovered the man, alive but unconscious. [Via Times-Reporter] The Million Dollar Netflix PrizeOver the past two years, groups of competing programmers have been wiling away at a lot of data about the type of movies you like to watch. Yes, you– if you're a Netflix customer. Nextflix has been staging a long-
term competition to try to generate a movie-recommendation engine that will beat its own with an accuracy margin of at least 10%. For the elusive piece of programming, they offered a million dollar prize. The winners, four programmers from AT&amp;T Labs, have been announced, and the website of IEEE has a story written by the
winners about how they turned a sample database of 100 million movie ratings from 480,000 anonymous customers into Netflix's new secret weapon. [Via IEEESpectrum] Don't Be This GuyThe Giro D'Italia bike race is in its late stages, and like most pro cycling events, the Giro has attracted oddball fans from far and wide. Here, a runner
tries to keep up with several puzzled riders. Probably an American, he wears a Montana sweater and pink helmet with, well, see for yourself. [Via Ineedfile] The year of what? If you had to guess what the most-blogged-about congressional bill of 2009 would be, what bill would you be going to? Anything on stimulation? Anything gay-
marriage related? You would be wrong; It's actually a bill put forward by Rep. Paul Broun (R-GA) meant to declare the 2010 year in the Bible. According to GovTrak.us, this bill–which has been ignored my many politicians and outwardly mocked by others–has received tons of chatter in the blogosphere, most of it critical. Broun says he
doesn't mean the bill to be an endorsement of Christianity, but an acknowledgment of the role that the Bible has played in the history of the United States. [Via Yahoo!News] Geo-Nazi historians were examining World War II battlefields around Bavent, France when he came up with an unusual cache: the skeleton of five German soldiers,
presumably shot down by British paratroopers during the D-Day invasion nearly 65 years ago. Pieces of clothing still adorned their remains, as well as their original dogtags—indicating that the bodies had never been found. They were'tburied, suggesting that they were hidden in a haste of invading forces. Their weapons were missing.
The bodies will be exhubed and buried in a military cemetery in France. [Via Discoveryon] The Down Syndrome's Saving GraceA Harvard medical study reports that a human gene has been isolated that can protect against cancer in humans. There are inpeople with Down syndrome, and it is called RCAN1, one of the extraversions of
genes they are equipped with because of their third copy ofchromium as 21. The researchers hope that by studying RCAN1 in stem cells from Downsyndrome patients, they can transfer the properties of tumor-suppression to a useful cancer treatment. [Via Disaboom] Syda Productions /Shutterstock So, you've dumped the cable company,
but now you're stuck with a dozen streaming services and their rising prices. Fortunately, you can watch TV online for free. It just takes a little effort and a little patience. Streaming services will be expensive If you hate paying for TV, then you've probably calculated the annual price of services like Netflix or Hulu. As it turns out, a
subscription to Netflix and Hulu will cost you more than $200 a year, and additional services will only get that number higher. When you consider the current cost of streaming services, the annual price hike on Netflix and Amazon Prime, and the addition of new services like Disney+, the future looks bleak-or at least expensive. We tend to
think of these services as an escape from cable, but they start to look like cable companies. Is there an escape from streaming services? Fortunately, you don't have to pay for Netflix or Hulu to get your online TV fix. There are many ways to watch TV online for free, and some of them will make you wonder why someone pays $12.99 per
month for a streaming subscription service. Borrow someone's login When it comes to account sharing, streaming services are pretty lax. In fact, most streaming services encourage account sharing, at least within a family, with separate user profiles and multi-user pricing plans. You ask a friend for their login information, add a profile to
their account, and go to town. You can also borrow a friend or family member's cable login information to stream content directly from tv networks, such as FOX or HBO. Some cable services, like DirecTV, even have their own streaming portals. It's crazy how a single username and password can give you so much free content.
Piggybacking on friend or or member's streaming or cable subscription can save a lot of money, but in the end someone still pays that bill. If you're trying to ditch streaming services and ghost cable completely, then you'll have to find another way to the world of free TV. This may be against the terms of use of some streaming services, but
others encourage you to share with family members. The Best Free Streaming Sites: Pluto TV and Crackle If you won't (or can't) borrow someone's login details, then you'll need to find free TV in the wild. Fortunately, there are plenty of streaming sites that offer free content, and most of them have a handful of Grade-A shows and movies.
The most popular free streaming sites are Pluto TV, which offers over a hundred live channels that show movies and TV shows, and Sony's Crackle, which provides a variety of TV shows and movies for on-demand streaming. Pluto and Crackle have commercials, of course-but so do cable TV and you pay for it! You can watch these in
your browser, in a smartphone or tablet app, or even on your TV with a Roku or similar device. If these sites don't do it for you, then check out Tubi, Popcornflix, Share TV, and Yidio. You can also use services like YouTube to fuel your entertainment obsession, but you'll have a lot of trouble finding full episodes of TV shows. You can find
lots of other free streaming platforms on Google, but you should avoid streaming from any website that looks questionable. These sites are usually operated illegally, and they are not always safe to use. Watch a TV network website If you are trying to watch a show from a particular network, then check their website. It sounds silly, but
most websites allow you to stream some (or all) episodes of a series for free. Lifetime, for example, allowed people to stream R Kelly dokusier for free for a short time, and networks like Adult Swim routinely stream live TV for free. Need a list of networks that offer free content? Check out FOX, BET, CBS, AMC, ABC, THE CW, Cartoon
Network and NBC. You can also stream free programmes from public broadcasting networks, such as PBS or the BBC (but you need a VPN to watch programmes from the BBC because the service is exclusive to Europe). Dust ing off your library card As strange as it sounds, you can stream programs and movies from your local library.
All you need is a library card and a website like OverDrive or Hoopla. Your public library is guaranteed to have a wide range of shows and movies, enough to allow you to forget about streaming services completely. And you can forget that Disney + subscription for a while because most libraries carry a decent selection of Disney movies
(yes, the classic Disney movies). If you are trying to save money, these sites are a lifesaver. You can them to borrow digital copies of books, books, music, and audiobooks from your public library. And don't worry, you may not even need to drive to a physical library to apply for a library card. Just Google the name of your local library card
along with the word apply. Your local library offers other free digital content as well, from ebooks and audiobooks to online magazines. And if you're willing to head to the library in person, you might find a nice selection of Blu-Rays, DVDs and CDs you can borrow for free. RELATED: Not just books: All the free digital stuff your local library
can offer take advantage of free trial periods Free streaming sites don't always have the shows that you want. Fortunately, services like Netflix and Hulu typically offer a month-long free trial. These trials are useful when you know exactly what you want to look at, but you should think of them as a last resort. Free trials can only be used
once (type of), and you can end up with an invoice at the end of the month if you forget to close your account. That being said, you can sometimes rig the free trial system to work forever. Most streaming services identify you through your email address and card information. By signing up for a free trial with different cards and email
addresses, you can constantly hang out on a free trial. Sadly, this method is not just a test of your moral courage; it's also a bit half-finished. Streaming services can verify your identity by checking your IP address or credit card address, and they will (rightly) deny you a free trial if they smell something fishy. Fishy.
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